
"IN HOC SIGNO VINCES"
The International Sunday School Lesson For June

10 Is "Jesus Crucified"?John 19:16-30.

By WILLIAMT. ELLIS.

ship of suffering. No sorrow, no sac-
rifice, no shame can be too great to
bring one into a comprehending com-
munion with the crucified Christ. The
exceeding great reward of all who
suffer in any degree as He suffered is
that they come to know Him and to
be known of Him. All who are close
to the risen, present Christ, and who
Irradiate His power, have been with
Him on Calvary.

The End of It All
Few events are final; most are but

means to an end. The cross was not
Christ's extinction but His corona-
tion. In itself its endurance would
not have been justifiable, the "pen-
itentes" of Mexico, who suffer for suf-
fering's sake, have not entered deep-
ly into the true meaning of the cross.
The symbolism of the cross is sacrifice
as a means to service. The Lord's min-
istry to His mother in His last hour
was typical; the crucifixion compre-
hends an all and great service.

Mary saw in that hour what the
angel announcer harl meant when he
declared: "Thou shalt call His name
Jesus; because He shall save His peo-
ple from their sins." It was only
that Ha might atone for the world's
sinning that the Just died for the
unjust. This terrible tragedy would
be as "idle as a painted ship upon a
painted ocean" unless it were a vic-
torious atonement for the sins of men.

"Under an Eastern sky.
Amid a rabble cry,
A Man went forth to die

For me!

"Thorn-crowned His blessed head,
Blood-stained His weary tread,
Cross-laden He was led

For me!

"Pierced were His hands and feet,
Three hours o'er Him beat
Fierce rays of noontide heat

For me!''

Does the Reporter Think
Writing This Is His Bit?

If you are too old to join the ranks,
Buy a bond at one of the hanks;
If you are too old to carry a gun,
Then hoe a garden in the sun;
If you can't make a colonel your

boss,
Then slip -some coin to the Red

Cross;
If in an airship you can't flit.
Find some other way to do your

"bit."

Scientist Upsets Old
Theory of Volcanoes

Washington, D. C.?Dr. Arthur L.
Day, director of the geophysical
laboratory of Carnegie institution,
has announced that a volcano is hot-
test at the surface and cooler below.
He literally turned the common
conceptions concerning volcanoes up-
side down.

A paper concerning the functions
of the minute electrical charges in
the chemical combination of atoms
was delivered by Prof. William Al-
bert Noyes of the University of
Illinois.

EYE INJURED BY STEEL
Halifax, Pa., June B.?John H.

Chubh, employed as a repair hand
on the Pennsylvania railroad, nar-
rowly escaped losing the sight of his
right eye when a piece of steel
lodged in tthe eyeball while at work |
near Dauphin on Tuesday. He wos
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital,
where the steel was removed. j

Miss Margaret Todd Is
Bride of John P. Ettien

Halifax, Pa., June 8.?A wedding
wus solemnized at 10 o'clock on
Wednesday morning at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Todd, In
Water street, Northumberland, when
their eldest daughter. Miss Mar-
garet Todd, became the bride of
John P. Ettien. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Charles K.
Gibson, of the Park Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

The bride was attired in a blue
traveling suit and carried a bouquet
ol sweet peas. Miss Bertha Folk,
of Pottsvilie, acted as bridesmaid.

The bridegroom was attendde by-
Howard Heisler, of Halifax. Little
Miss Irma Steler and Richard Dodge,
of Shamokin. acte das ribbon bear-
ers. The wedding march was played
by Miss Mary Dodge.

Mrs. Ettien is one of Northumber-
land's most popular young women.
She is a graduate of the local high
school and also pursued a course at
Irving College, Mechanicsburg. Mr.
Ettien is a graduate of the Halifax
high school, in the class of 1913. He
has been for several years night fore-man at the Pennsylvania freight
transfer station here.

B(>WMAX-BOW>IAX WEDDIXG
Halifax, Pa., June 8. Harvey

Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Bowman, of Halifax township, and
Miss Carrie Bowman, a daughter of
Samuel Bowman, of near Matamoras,
were married at Harrisburg on Tues-
day evening.

AIiLEMAN?KOPPENHEFFER
Halifax, Pa., June B.?Charles P.

Alleman, of Millersburg, and Miss
Verna A. Koppenheffer, of Halifax
township, were married on Wednes-
day evening at the home ol* the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Koppenheffer, in Halifax township,
by the Rev. C. E. Ret tew, pastor of
the Halifax United Brethren Church.

ri'PII.S VOLUNTEER FOR WORK
Carlisle, Pa., June 8. Over 200Carlisle school pupils from the high

school have volunteered their servicesin the making out of the triplicate
forms from registration cards in order
to have the county lists put in com-
plete shape as soon as possible. They
began work in the courthouse to-day
under the direction of officials. It is
expected that the lists will be com-
pleted early next week.

POSLAM BEST
WAY TO STOP

SKIN'SJTCHING
Cover the spot that itches with

roslam; relief is immediate.
When the skin aggravates, burns,

presents an unsightly, broken-out
surface, there is one remedy pre-
eminently fitted to soothe and heal,
on which you can always depend?
Poslam.

Poslam is uality?Poslam is Con-
centrated Healing Energy; so little
does so much. Let Poslam show you
its efficiency.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th street, New York City.

Poslam Soap is the tonic soap for
the skin and will freshen and beauti-
fy your complexion.

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
The key to Christianity is a cross.

Without the event on Calvary the re-
ligion of Jesus is inexplicable. Take
that chapter out of Its history and all
the others lose their signifleance and
vitality. The gospel of Christ is the
story of a crucifixion. That simple
message is the hammer which breaks

| down all the walls of opposition. Men
! may merely admire the philosophy of

Jesus, but It is His broken heart that
breaks their stony hearts.

The most characteristic phase of the
life of Jesus is this sense of the cruci-
fixion, which the Sunday Schools study
next Sunday. It is typical of His
whole career, for He was being cruci-
fied all through His mission; and into
the few terrible days when the gen-
tle, sensitive Son of Mary hung upon
the rough beams set up on "the place
of a skull," was crowded, for the
world to see, the significance of all
His thirty-three years.

The Kad to Power
Allroads to helpfulness lead over a

rocky crest called in the Hebrew,
"Golgotha." Sacrifice must precede

s service. The Scripture truly says that
Jesus "must needs have suffered," only
so could He have become a Saviour.
Sorrow is the one universally compre-
hended experience, the common lot of
mankind. The tragedy and sufferinc
of the present war is doing more to
unite humanity than all the books
upon political economy that have ever
been written. No man enters into the
depths of human nature, except
through his own broken heart. Only
he who is lifted up on some cross
draws men unto him. As a quatrain
suggestively called "Credentials" puts

it:
"I preach the Word. Why then that

hiss?
And why God's message laughed to

to scorn?"
"Your cheek hath known no Judas'

kiss.
And your brow no crown of thorns."
It was only shame that the rabble

saw in the dreadful spectacle upon
the central one of those three crosses;

had their eyes been open they would
have beheld sovereignty there. Pilate
might well say?though all compre-
hendingly?"What I have written, I
have written," concerning the inscrip-
tion, "This is Jesus of Nazareth, the 1
King of the Jews." For this supreme
act of sacrifice and service, this ulti-
mate pouring out of His soul unto

death, is the true sceptre of Christ's
kingliness. And this mark of the
Lord Jesua must be upon His church,
if she will prevail over the world. Not
a cross on her steeple, but the cross in

her spirit, is the sign of a church's
serviceableness. Times without num-
ber have I seen the British Hag fly-
ing on many seas and in many lands;

but only of late has it seemed that its
dominating center is a blood-stained
cross. Nothing but the. sacrifice of
which this is the symbol can bring the
sovereignty of the great human ideals
for which the war is being waged.

A Tragedy's Saddest Side

What was the keenest suffering of
the Man who hung suspended there in
agony until His heart broke? Not j
His own pain; physical pain cannot j
crush a great soul. Not the shame of j
it; He was above the power of men's
opinion. Not the ending of His life,

though life was sweet to this young
man, as to every other. Not defeat,'
for He knew that He was on the way
to a victory great enough to satisfy
His all-embracing love.

The pang which fairly rent His
heart was that His people whom He
had lavishly served, and passionately
loved, could do such a deed. Not for
Himself, but for the state of heart j
that could make possible so foul an
act. and In the name of religion did
He grieve. Therein, then, we see the
significance of the cry. "Father, for-
give them; they know not what they
do." He is truly Christlike who
grieves less over a wrong done to

himself than over the sin of the
wrongdoer. Such was the magnani-
mous spirit of the Crucified. Man's
sin was the Redeemer's sorrow.

V tirriit Man Anionic I.ittie Men
Even crude souls catch the pathos

of the plight of Napoleon on the
Island of St. Helena, when subjected
to the petty indignities and insults of
of a small-souled official. The little- .
ness of His jailer was the worst pun-
ishment of the great Soldier with a j
world-conquering spirit. Pilate, the j

i

"Work Was an Awful
Drag But Not Now

"When I look back a few weeks
and remember the misery that I went
through every day, 1 often wonder
how I managed to stand it as long as
I did," says George M. Riefsnyder, a
crane operator at the Reading Iron
Works, who lives at 105 Amity street,
Reading. Pa.

"I judge that my stomach and
kidneys were in very bad shape for
1 had so much pain in my back an l
felt so weak and had so much dis- j
tress just above my hips.

"I couldn't get comfortable in bed,|
I bad no strength, no ambition anil
my work was an awful drag."

"But not now, for since I have been
taking Tanlac I feel like an altogeth-|
er different man. I eat well, my food i
digests properly and nourishes me
as it should. I sleep better, my kid-
neys seldom bother me during the'

g night and I wake up in the morning
feeling rested and full of energy. And
Tanlac brought about this change in
me after I had been doctoring for
years with other medicines without
avail."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drugstore, where the Tan-
lac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas
Drugstore in the P. R. R. station.

Tanlac is also sold in Carlisle at
W. G. Stephens' Pharmacy; Ellssa-
bethtown. Albert W. Cain; Green-
castle, Charles B. Carl; Mlddletown,
Colin S. Few's Pharmacy; Waynes-
boro, Clarence Croft's Pharmacy;
Mechanicsburg, H- F, Bpinhouse.?
Adv, '

politician, the petty-fogging Pharisees,
the pitiless priests, the purblind popu-
lace?these were the setting of the
tragedy of Calvary. Of such as these
the great and sensitive Jesus was
made the sport. By the rough and'
j-ibald soldiers His delicate flesh was
beaten. To the accompaniment of
their jeers and coarse laughter and
taunts he was driven forth beneath
the heavy load of the crossed timbers
that flnaliy crushed Him to earth.
Truly, it was the refinement of cruel-
ty, the very ingenuity of the pit.
Wherever a fine spirit is tlie victim
of grosser ones, there is some under-
standing of this experience of the
Saviour.

When the cross, with its heavy bur-
don nailed upon it, was finally propped
into its socket, with a wrench that
must have lacked every nerve fiber in
the sensitive body, a squad of soldiers
kept watch before it. Utterly blind to
the significance of the world's suprem-
est tragedy which was being enacted
before their eyes, they gambled over
the spoils of the victim. They were
witnesses of a scene that shook heav-
en and earth, and that stopped all
the world's clocks, destroyed its old
calendars, and gave a new birth to
time. Yet these men gambled away,
with rude jest and laughter and quar-
relsomeness. So does the ruling pas-
sion of a life thrust itself into the
most sacred scene. Who does not
know how. even when on his knees
in prayer, there intrudes into his mind
thoughts that engrossed him at other
hours, and that are altogether alien
to the spirit of devotion?

Yet even these Roman soldiers, like
Pilate, and the priests, and the Phari-
sees, and the people, were fulfilling
the divine prophecy. God's will will
be done by us, or else in spite of us.
Jesus was the willing agent of the
Father's will; the other participants
in the great tragedy were ignorant ot

that will or unwilling to do it. But
the will of God was done, as it must
always be done, despite all the machi-
nations of men and devils.

Comrade* of the ('rows

Nothing outside of himself can
really shame or injure a man. It was
no humiliation to Jesus to die with
the malefactors on either side of Him.
He was above such a petty thought;
and even so dying He was given an
opportunity to minister, which was
the ruling passion of His life. He
willingly makes himself a comrade of
every man on a cross, or of every
man bearing a cross. For the sake
of being best Brother to men, He is
willing to pay any cost; suffering is
not too high a price for sympathy.
Jesus is history's great Sharer.

And He still covets comradeship.
The women at the foot of the cross
were a comfort unspeakable to the
dying Saviour. Then, ns is always
the case, it was woman who was
man's support in his extremity. Para-
doxically, God has made the weaker
sex to be the stronger's final strength
and support. Womanhood's queenli-
est crown came to her that dark day,
amid noontide blackness and rending
skies, when the little band of women
stood loyally by their crucified Friend.

Jesus still wants comrades of the:
cross?disciples who know the fellow- '

Commencement Exercises
at Mechanicsburg High

Mechanicsburg, Pa., June S. Exer-
cises for the forty-third annual com-
mencement of the Mechanicsburg high
school were held last evening in the
First United Brethren Church. The
orations were well delivered and the
program throughout interesting. It
included: Invocation, the Rev. J. Ellis

Bell; salutatory. "The Work of the
lied Cross," Lilian Statler Fought;

oration, "Roger Williams," Mary June
Atticks; "The Needs of Our High
School," Martha Louise Anderson;
"The Influence of the Modern News-
paper," Clyde C. Hess; "Sailing An
Unknown Sea." Frank Evans Berk-
helmer; "The Reconstructionai
Feriod." Carl E. Sipe: "The Velue of
Military Training." Cyrus M. Brack-
bill; "Webster as a Protectionist,"
Lawrence Allen Smith; "Vocational

Training In the Public Schools." Mar-
guerite Elizabeth Howe; "The De-
velopment of Japan."'William McKin-
ley Westfall; "The Hoosier Poet." NellHenrietta .SheafTer; "Tiiree Duties of
Man," Harry Uoyd Baker; valedic-
tory, "The Progress of Modern Sci-ence," Paul Eugene Ritter.

The program was interspersed with
music by the Ciionian orchestra and
the High School Glee Club. Diplomaswere presented by the Rev. OeorgeFulton, president of the school board,

I and the benediction pronounced by th<
Rev. John S. Adam.

WAR OIV TRADING STAMPS
Carllsl", Pa., June 8. As a "win

measure," Carlisle grocers have del
clared war on trading stamps, whlel
they declare are cuttinK deep intl

I their profits and have asked all mei
| in this and other businesses to died
continue their use after June la
About a score of men have alreadj

I signed an agreement to stop the prao
tlce.

jg Remember Our New Address?3oß Market Street |

j| 308 Market St.

1 Exceptional Bargains in i
i fuit*> Waists a? l Sku-ts Great j
m ror 1 omorrow, .Saturday rt ? ju * cor I rimmed Hats For |

I jlsff2Vlotd'MFoXli®lo Tomorrow Only |
In all this season's best styles?Navy, Black, Gold, Green, I We en j°ye d wonderful business last Saturday. The

|jij| Rookie?all elegantly tailored and were extra values at their value s offered below should break last week's record.
E3 former prices of $25, $27.50 and S3O. Special to-day and to- All our Trimmed Hats at these special prices mean
jig morrow at SIO.OO your unrestricted choice of our stock of newest mid- [pps summer Hats at most unusual price concessions. Our pi
PI Cr\ T* 1 o*ll *l7 ?

. . tr, rrn
regular prices are from $2 to $4 lower than the same Hi

es SZ.SU lUD Ollk Waists at *1 .3" qualities can be purchased elsewhere.
jjpj Of elegant quality Tub Silk in beauti- I All $2.98 Hats Go Tomorrow at .

. 4(44
ful striped patterns all sizes 36 to 46. ' gjj
Regularly sold at $2.50. Special to-morrow at $1.39 All $3.98 Hats Go Tomorrow at . . 44

EE} Only 2 to a customer. '
§ 1

. All $4.98 Hats Go Tomorrow at .. ||
j§j $3.50 Crepe de Chine Waists at $"1 .98 I All $5.98 Hats Go Tomorrow at . . sft 44 11
E9 Only 10 dozen of these splendid Waists? B
Epj fine quality Crepe de Chine?in White, Flesh, AH $6.98 Hats Go Tomorrow at . . lH
EBJ Maize, Nile and Peach all sizes. A regular $3.50 quality. no n T . mmm * H!
{if?) Special to-morrow at $1.1)8 All p7."0 Hats uo lomorrow at . . jgjj

I WOO Wash Skirls Wrial Rr AH SB-98 Hats Go Tomorrow at . $8.44 |
g*iZfv."H. *2 All $9.98 Hats Co Tomorrow at .. $9.44 |
II patterns'? onl to*scll'°'A rcgiUai'

5

54.00 value. Spc- All $10.98 Hats Co Tomorrow at SIO-44 jg
[§j{ cial to-morrow at $2. Ify OU wan t a neatly Trimmed Hat at a saving, attend 181
£3 J this sale to-morrow.

§j Buy a Liberty Loan Bond ?Do Your Bit Today §

The Store That IT T"* \T Tt T T"* 1\ IT O The Home I
Makes Them KTj\|\ HI I | X of I
AllAdvertise A m. Rea | Cut prices I

1 321 MARKET STREET 1
Standard Medicines Saturday Sale of S xSJt y

creams
of Saturday Sale of Rubber Goods |

150c Usoline
Oil 27? F&CO POWdCfS 50c size Mary Garden Cold Cream .. 38$

50c Bisuratcd Magnesia 28$ Ar r- . ? j - 75c size Mary Garden Grcaseless NOTICE?Our rubber goods specials willbe found in our new department
SIOO Hood's Sarsanarilla "7*

* ar
-
v ° er i3< " Cream 62* on the second floor. In charge of lady attendants.i.uu rtood s barsapanlla .><s Djer Kiss Pace Powder 37$ 25c size Pond's Vanishing Cream, ? ,

*

,

-\u25a0"' C Sassafola 15$ Azurea Face Powder 75$ jars, 14$ Saturday Sale Saturday Sale of Bulb
50c Pincx 28$ Florayme Face Powder 79$ 2:>c size Pond s Vanishing Cream, J- OJ? j j .

.

SI.OO Pinkham's Veg. Compound ..02$ "udnuts Face Powder 30$ Stiliman's' Cream'lllll *. 11 27? FOUlltain SyHIlgS SyrillgeS aild AtOHllZerS

125c Bromo
Seltzer 14$

I,udnut

'
s R, ce Powder 17$ _>sc size Satin Cold Cream 111111111 15$ s l>2s Fountain Syringe 83$ 50c Atomizer ÜBs

SIOO Sar ,Tol V)/"-
*-armen face Powder 29$ 50c size Kintho Cream 39$ $1.75 Fountain Syringe $1.35 65c Atomizer 48$

35c Limestone' Phosphate .. Y.V. V.'.Y. 19$
aBIa

_

che Face Powder 32$ 50c size Pompeian Massage Cream ~ 28* 98c Fountain Syringe 69$ 7sJ
j- ... . , ~. 1 . ** Java Rice Powder 27*- -resize Pompeian Night Cream .... I.* $l5O La Salle Fountain

- HtadJ. Cold Cream, ... \u2666 SSt'. Si AWT
*WS flforltek s Malted* Milk*!!'."V f°KT *

?"!!' F~ ** f".". . 31, . Syria.e !>*,
.

75c Mellin's Food 50*
-' er ss ace P° wdei ??? 21$ 25c size Daggett and Ramsdell Cold $2.00 Goodyear Fountain Syringe .. #1.35 JdUID SyrillgeS

75r k'iHn#>v "saitc At*
Woodbury s face Powder 15$ Cream 15$ $1.75 Madewell Fountain Syringe .. $1.23 __

_,,
_

.
I -

? , J 'l etlow's Swandown Face Powder .. 11$ 25c size Colgate's Cold Cream 20* $2.50 Goodyear Fountain Syrince $1 63
C J? IV, c.

yr in*e I_oc Red C ross Kidney I lasters l.s Sanitol Face Powder 16$ 25c size Creme DeMeridor 16$ =a , ? /? c
& " 6:, c Rulb fringe 48* I

50c Sal-Hepatica 28$ Charles Face Powder 29$ 50c size Creme DeMeridor 29$
" ,;i V/" ,

tountam Syiingc, .)8$ 75 c Bulb Syringe 58$ ,1
25c Listerine 17* Colgate's Charms Face Powder ... 25$ 50c size Ingram's Milk Weed Cream. .29*

?~°° flub Lonibmall °n $1.48 SI.OO Bulb Syringe 78$

$1 00 Scott's Emulsion 7>* La Baronesse Powder 19* $1 size Ingram's Milk Weed Cream, 67$ $2.00 Combination $1.48 $1.25 Bulb Syringe 98$ ||
V. /

()fr Rittflr i'.l Lady Mary Face Powder 39$ 50c size Palmolive Cream 29$ $2.25 Puritan Combination $1.65 $2.00 Ladies' Rotary-spray Syringe, $1.38

iioo Da'nrlorinp
*

nl Ce
.

P°
? 22* 50c Knovv,ton ' s Massage Cream. 39$ $1.75 A-Grade Combination $1.15

MV , , f! Vlo'l ' I Manilla Poudrede Riz 38c 25c size Aubrey Sisters' Cold Cream, 17$ $1.50 Challenge Fountain Syringe .. $1.23M 2 -"c Vicks Vap-O-Rub I<s 4711 Marquese Powder 39$ 50c Riker's Violet Cerate 39* $2.50 Goodyear Combination .
... $1.68 OaXUrQay Oaie

\u25a0 25c Hill's Cascara Quinine 14$ Sweet Orchid Powder 79$ ,->oc Tokalon Cream 34$ ???? Pnhhpt* lAC
SI.OO Oil of Korein Capsules 57$ Dons

- 50c Viola Cream 29$ R
25c Blaud's Iron Pills, 100 14$ T

La <j>' Betty Cream 39$ oatUiUajf oaxc Rubber-lined Sanitary Aprons .... 21$ 9|

*u'mem Po . wdere ?'£ Saturday Sale of 25c Ideal Cucumber Cream *1 Hd- I Hot VTater SottleS I Rubhcr-lfneTSponge '.V.'.V.'.V. 21cl
'^ l ? nsLirr Cnt

~\\-\ j 4
* ĉ Charles Mesh Food 29$ $1.25 Hub Hot Water Bottle <s7s Rubber Sheeting, single coated,

\u25a0 SI.OO Nuxated Iron 1 ablets ,>s OIIOL -tXrXIC'OS 0 . , 01 £ $1.25 Grade A Hot Water Bottle ... 65$ the yd - ...65$ fl
\u25a0 50c Glover's Mange Remedy 28$ OatUrClay vScLi.6 Ox $1.35 La Salle Hot Water Bottle ... 73* Hard Rubber Pile Pipes 39*

SI.OO Milk's Emulsion 67$ 75c Pinaud Lilac Water 48$ "Hpn+Zll frpfltnc $1.50 Lilly Hot Water Bottle 98$ Rubber Bath Tub Mats $1.78 \u25a0
50c Ely's Cream Balm 28$ 75c Mercolized Wax 48f

V/I edlUb 51,75 Goodyear Reliable Hot Water Rubber Complexion Brushes v 19$ \u25a0
\u25a0 A ,r ,, c..? t.-i- ~u :n r. Kolynos Dental Cream I(ss Bottle $1.23 Rubber Bath Sprays <>9sI i..

s

.

'

XT

an Jj°X Colgate's Dental Cream 20$ $1.50 Royal Red Hot Water Bottle, 98* Rubber Crutch Tips, the pair ...?
. 10$

_?c

$2.00 Eckman's Alterative $1.20 75c Amonized Cocoa 45$ Kalpheno Dental Cream 16$ SI.OO White Hot Water Bottle .... 58* Corrugated Rubber Mats 38*
15c Alpine Tea 8$ SI.OO Kenklay Freckle Cream 69$ Lyon's Dental Cream 16$ $2.00 Goodyear Hospital Special .. $1.48 Atomizers 78$
35c Drake's Croup Remedy 18$ SI.OO Delatone 63* Sanitnl Dental Cream . .." I(ss $1.75 Hudson Water Bottle $1.35 Rubber Plant Sprinklers 78*
Soc Lysol 28* SIOO Othine Freckle Cream 6** Pond ' s Exlra Paste !?><' $2.50 Best Grade Goodyear $1.63 Rubber Air Pillows $1.78
cn t-,; ? l( p . . v .r

' Sozodont Paste 17* $1.75 Madewell \\'ater Bottle $1.19 Rubber Bath Shoes 98$kheuma (for R umatism) 28$ oOc Dorins 1_49 Rouge i.)s Mennen's Paste 17$ $2.00 Wearevcr Water Bottle $1.35 Rubber Tovs 23*
2oc Jaynes Expectorant 14$ 50c El Rado Depilatory 27$ Arnica Tooth Soap 17$ $2.50 Standard Water Bottle $1.78 Large Rubber Toys .... 48$

| KENNEDY'S 321 Market Street I
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